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Mr. Henderson had received the following telegram from Freiherr
von Neurath:
On behalf of the German Government I have the honour to make
to you the following communication. In the light of the course which
recent discussions of the Powers concerned have taken in the matter of
disarmament, it is now clear that the Disarmament Conference will not
fulfil what is its sole object, namely, general disarmament. It is also clear
that this failure of the Conference is due solely to unwillingness on the
part of the highly armed states to carry out their contractual obligation to
disarm. This renders impossible the satisfaction of Germany's recognized
claim to equality of rights, and the condition on which the German
Government agreed at the beginning of this year again to take part in
the work of the Conference thus no longer exists. The German Govern-
ment is accordingly compelled to leave the Disarmament Conference.
During the afternoon and evening of the 14th October the reasons
which had led the German Government to decide that Germany must
withdraw from the League of Nations as well as from the Disarma-
ment Conference were explained to the German people and to the
World at large in two manifestoes—one issued by Herr Hitler and the
other by the German Government—and in a broadcast speech by
Herr Hitler. In the Chancellor's manifesto, 'the German nation and
its Government' were declared to have been profoundly humiliated
*by the deliberate refusal of real moral -and material equality of
rights to Germany.   After the German Government had declared
as a result of the equality of rights expressly laid down on the
llth December, 1932, that it was again prepared to take part in
the Disarmament Conference, the German Foreign Minister and our
delegates were informed by the official representatives of other
states in public speeches and direct statements that this equality of
rights could no longer be granted to present-day Germany.'  The
German Government again announced 'its unshaken'desire for peace',
but it declared eto its great regret that in view of these imputations
it must leave the Disarmament Conference *. It would also ' announce
its departure from the League of Nations'. The Chancellor went on
to explain that he had 'proposed to the President of the Reich, as a
visible expression of the united will of Government and people, to sub-
mit this policy of the Government to the nation in a referendum, and to
dissolve the German Reichstag in order to give the German people an
opportunity of electing those deputies who, as sworn representatives
of this policy and of peace and honour, can give the nation the guaran-
tee of an unswerving representation of its interests in this respect'.1
1 A decree dissolving the Reichstag and ordering fresh elections, together
with a referendum, on the 12th November, was signed by President Hinden-
burg on the 14th October.

